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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

Visiting Artist, David Provan|Barely Not Impossible 

Exhibition Dates: September 23 - November 5, 2023 

Opening Reception: Saturday, September 23, 2023, 5 - 7 pm 

Artist Talk: Saturday, September 30, 2023, 3 - 4 pm 

Family Workshop: Saturday, October 21, 11 am - 1 pm 

Adult Workshop: Saturday, October 28, 11 am - 1 pm 

Contact: Kate Cahill, Exhibitions Coordinator, gallery@garrisonartcenter.org  

 

     
                                                                  LEFT: Related Space, 2020, 40.5”x16.5”x17”, steel 

                RIGHT: Now Is Where The Fun Is, 2021, 12” x 9”, acrylic on canvas  

August 17, 2023, Garrison, NY - Garrison Art Center (GAC) is pleased to announce Barely Not 

Impossible, an exhibition of sculptures and paintings by Visiting Artist David Provan. This is the 

artist’s first solo show at Garrison Art Center. The exhibition will run from September 23 – 

November 5, 2023. There will be an opening reception on Saturday, September 23, from 5-7 pm.  

“I’ve come to understand that we inhabit a universe that extends far beyond the grasp of our 

five senses,” said Provan. He continues, “These extremes evade us because they are, for the 

most part, too tiny, too huge, or too glacially slow for us to grasp. Through my studies and 

ultimately through my art, I’ve tried to construct objects that model and resonate with that world 

that lies just beyond our understanding.” 

 

David Provan became interested in the concepts of Maya (illusion) and Yab-yum (the union of 

opposites) while living in Japan, India, and Nepal. These ideas form the core of much of his 

artwork.  He later studied painting and architecture at Yale and Royal College of Art in London. 

His work has been shown in galleries and museums in New York, Los Angeles, Chicago, London, 

and Korea.  He has completed several public art projects, including a permanent sculpture 

installation for the Herald Square subway station in New York City in 1996.   

-more - 

https://davidprovan.com/


In addition to the exhibition, David Provan will give an artist talk on Saturday, September 30, 3-

4pm, during Garrison Craft. Garrison Craft is an annual Fair taking place September 30 - October 

1 at Garrison Art Center. October 21, David will run a free, family workshop, and on October 28, 

a free, adult workshop, where he will demonstrate how he creates his cardboard sculptures 

(maquettes) and each participant will have the opportunity to create a maquette of their own.  

Barely Not Impossible will be on view in our galleries, September 23 – November 5, 2023. The 

Galleries at Garrison Art Center are open Tuesday – Saturday, 10 am - 5 pm, and Sunday 12 pm - 

5 pm. 

For Additional Information 

To learn more about David Provan, visit davidprovan.com. For information about exhibitions, 

classes, and other programs at the Garrison Art Center, please visit garrisonartcenter.org or call 

845.424.3960. Join the conversation via Instagram @GarrisonArtCenter.  

About The Garrison Art Center 

The Garrison Art Center (GAC), located in Garrison, NY, is a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit arts and 

education organization founded in 1964. GAC is committed to making a difference by providing 

access to the visual arts to a diverse audience of learners, professional artists, community 

members, collectors, families, and friends from varied ethnic, cultural, geographic and 

economic backgrounds. 
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